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Current of Commercial REBCO Tapes at 15 T         
between 4.2 and 40 K for High Field Magnets 
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Abstract—Interest for high magnetic fields (>16 T) for applica-

tions in high energy physics (HEP) and fusion machines, requires 

the development of high current cables capable to withstand the 
large forces, mechanical and electromagnetic, experienced during 
manufacturing and operations. The critical current (Ic) of REBCO 

tapes depends on strain, magnetic fields and operational tempera-
tures. Understanding how these parameters affect the Ic of the con-
ductor will be critical to develop robust high-current REBCO ca-

bles. However, there are limited reports on the strain dependence of 
Ic, in particular at high fields and elevated temperatures relevant for 
future high-field compact fusion reactor magnets. 

We present Ic of commercial REBCO tapes measured as a func-
tion of compressive and tensile strain (between -0.6% and +0.65%) 
at high magnetic fields (12 T and 15 T) and different temperatures 

(within 4.2 K- 40 K). Results at 4.2 K and 20 K showed less than 5% 
reduction in the normalized Ic at high strain, while a stronger strain 
dependence was observed at 40 K. Samples tested at 12 T and 4.2 K 

showed similar strain dependence as 15 T and 4.2 K. In all tested 
conditions, the tape experienced reversible Ic reduction in both ten-
sion and compression. Finite element analysis was used to predict 

the residual thermal strain accumulated in the REBCO layer prior 
of testing to account for the effect of the cooldown. A method was 
also developed to account for the current sharing observed between 

the sample and the sample holder during the ramp of the current. 
Our results provide useful input for the development of high-field 
fusion and HEP magnets using REBCO conductors.  

  
Index Terms—High-field fusion magnets, high-temperature su-

perconductors, strain measurement, superconducting cables, yt-

trium barium copper oxide. 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

EBa2Cu3O7-x (RE=Rare Earth) tapes are a promising can-

didate for the development of the next-generation high-

fields magnets due to higher current and magnetic field ca-

pabilities compared to low-temperature superconductors (LTS). 

For application in fusion reactors, research on high-current 

REBCO cables is mainly driven by the prospect of developing 

magnets that can operate at either high fields and low tempera-

tures (18-20 T, 4.2 K), or medium fields and high temperatures 

(12 T-15 T, 50-65 K) [1], [2]. For particle accelerators, future 
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dipole magnets will need to generate magnetic fields as high as 

20 T [3]. High-temperature superconducting (HTS) cables are 

essential for both applications. 

When operating at high magnetic fields and high currents, the 

effects of the large electromagnetic Lorentz loads on the con-

ductor are of great interest. It is well known that the current car-

rying capability of the superconductor depends on operating 

temperatures, magnetic fields, and accumulated strain experi-

enced during magnet manufacturing and operation [4]. There-

fore, to develop high current cables with robust transport per-

formance under mechanical loads, it is crucial to characterize 

the electro-mechanical behavior of single tapes as discussed in 

this work. The influence of field and temperature on the Ic of 

REBCO tapes has been studied in the past [5]-[8]. However, 

most research is limited at 77 K self-field [4], [8],[9] or high 

field and low temperatures (12 T and 4.2 K [10], and 19 T and 

4.2 K [11]). Few reports on the strain dependence exist to date, 

especially at elevated temperatures, that are relevant for high-

field fusion magnet applications.  

In this work, the influence of tensile and compressive strain 

on the critical current behavior of REBCO tapes (SuperPower 

Inc., 30 µm thick substrate and 40 µm thick copper stabilizer) 

is investigated at high fields (12 T and 15 T) and different tem-

peratures ranging from 4.2 to 40 K. Finite element analysis 

(FEA) is used to evaluate the residual thermal strain accumu-

lated in the REBCO layer during cooldown. Although addi-

tional experiments are necessary, the results presented here can 

be useful to design and optimize high-current REBCO cables 

for future high-field magnets for fusion and HEP applications. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

A. U-spring Bending Device 

A U-shaped bending device (U-spring, shown in Fig. 1) [12] 

was used to apply axial strain to a REBCO tape that was sol-

dered on the top surface of the U-spring. Up to now devices 
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have been made with both Ti-6Al-4V [10] (resistivity 1.7 µΩ·m 

at room temperature, [13]) and Be2-Cu [4] (resistivity 

0.1 µΩ·m at room temperature, [14]). Although Be2-Cu pro-

vides better solderability compared to Ti-6Al-4V, we were not 

allowed to acquire and machine Be2-Cu material due to safety 

regulation. Instead, we used Cu-Ni3-Si (UNS C70250), a cop-

per alloy which has a good solderability and an elastic behavior 

within the strain range of interest. The resistivity at room tem-

perature is about 0.05 µΩ·m [14]. The axial strain is applied 

through a shaft operated outside the cryostat. The shaft is con-

nected to a gear set that applies the strain to the U-spring and 

the sample soldered on it.  

Strain was measured with a strain gauge mounted on the bot-

tom side of the U-spring (Fig. 1a). The strain gauge was first 

calibrated without sample by mounting an additional strain 

gauge on the top side of the U-spring (where the sample would 

typically be soldered). A linear correlation was found between 

the two strain gauges based on the readings of both gauges at 

room temperature and 77 K. The linear coefficient between bot-

tom and top gauges was determined to be  = -1.47. This rela-

tion was verified with FEA and was used to predict the mechan-

ical strain experienced by the sample based on the reading of 

the bottom strain gauge. FEA was also used to confirm a uni-

form axial strain distribution of the Cu-Ni3-Si U-spring under 

tension (Fig. 1b). The temperature of the sample can be con-

trolled by two polyamide heaters installed on the legs of the U-

spring. Each heater has a maximum output power of 3.6 W. The 

temperature is monitored by two Cernox sensors, positioned 

close to the heaters and the sample respectively. A wooden cup 

wrapped with polyamide sheets covered the U-spring to im-

prove the temperature stability of the sample when operating 

between 20 and 40 K. The position of the cup determines how 

much of the sample holder is covered so that the desired testing 

temperature can be obtained and maintained constant during the 

ramp of the current.  

The magnetic field is generated with a superconducting sole-

noid magnet with a bore diameter of 60 mm. The magnetic field 

is parallel to the c axis of the tape and is maximum 15 T.  

The Ic is estimated by measuring the voltages across two sec-

tions (1 and 2 cm long) of the tape. Ic and n value are estimated 

using 1 μV/cm and 10 μV/cm electric-field (E) criteria accord-

ing to (1).     

      𝐸 = 𝐸𝑐 (
𝐼
𝐼𝑐
⁄ )

𝑛

            (1) 

The voltage across the U-spring was also recorded, using 

voltage taps on the U-spring legs, to estimate the amount of 

current flowing in the sample holder. 

B. Residual thermal strain in the REBCO layer: FEA study 

To prepare for the test, the sample is soldered to the holder 

using Pb40/Sn60 solder at 493 K. The sample, bonded to the 

sample holder, cools down to room temperature and cryogenic 

temperature (4.2 - 77 K). The mismatch between the Coefficient 

of Thermal Expansions (CTE) of the different layers of the tape 

and between the tape, solder, and the U-spring, generates resid-

ual thermal strain in the REBCO layer. It is important to quan-

tify the residual strain so that it can be distinguished from the 

mechanical strain applied by the U-spring during the experi-

ment.  

It is impossible for us to estimate the intrinsic strain of the 

REBCO during the tape manufacturing process (before we pur-

chase it for our experiments), but the thermal residual strain 

during the test preparation can be calculated using FEA. Em-

ploying ANSYS we estimated the thermal residual strain 

caused by the cooldown from soldering (493 K) to test temper-

atures (77- 4.2 K).  

The tape was modeled using SOLSH190, an 8-node solid 

shell element which prescribes the tape to be a uniform volume 

with specified material properties of each individual layer [15]. 

A thin layer of solder was modelled between the tape and the 

U-spring, and bonded contact conditions were used. For the U-

spring, thermal material proprieties of pure copper were as-

signed. Mechanical and thermal properties of the materials can 

be found in [15]-[17]. Based on the FEA results, a residual ther-

mal strain of -0.05% was estimated for the REBCO layer prior 

to testing at 77 K (Fig. 2). This value agrees with the one ob-

served experimentally (maximum Ic was observed at 0.03% of 

strain, suggesting a residual thermal strain of -0.03%).  A resid-

ual strain of  0.01% and -0.2% is reported in literature when Ti-

6Al-4V [10] and  Be2-Cu [4] are used instead. Fig. 2 also shows 

the dependence between residual strain and temperature, which 

is mainly driven by the difference in the contraction rate be-

tween the U-spring (made of Cu-Ni3-Si) and the REBCO. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Cu-Ni3-Si U-spring with instrumentation and soldered REBCO 
sample. (b) Axial strain distribution on the region where the tape is soldered on 
the U-spring.  
 

(a) (b)

 
 
Fig. 2.  Finite element results of residual thermal strain the REBCO layer as 
a function of temperature.  
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C. Current sharing in the sample holder.  

Current sharing was observed in the U-spring during the test. 

Due to the limited joint length between the sample and the cur-

rent leads, some current will flow into the sample holder. 

To determine the current in the sample holder, the resistance 

of the U-spring was measured at: 77 K with no background 

field; 4.2 K, 20 K and 40 K at 15 T; and 4.2 K at 12 T. With the 

sample soldered to the U-spring, three voltage signals were rec-

orded during the ramp of the current: two voltage signals for the 

sample (1 and 2 cm long) and one for the sample holder 

(mounted on the leg of the U-spring). Assuming the tape and 

the U-spring are electrically in parallel, the amount of current 

in the sample holder was calculated with the recorded voltage 

and the resistance of the sample holder measured at the condi-

tions specified above. The current in the sample holder was then 

subtracted from the total current to determine the current in the 

sample. At 77 K, an Ic of 146 A was determined with 25 A in 

the sample holder. The Ic obtained with this method and its 

strain dependence agreed with experiments performed with a 

different device (described in section C) validating our method-

ology and supporting our observation that the current in the 

sample holder is constant over the entire strain range for each 

measured sample (therefore does not affect the strain behavior 

of the Ic of the REBCO samples). The amount of current in the 

sample holder does not vary with strain for a given sample, but 

some variation in the value of current sharing has been observed 

for different samples. This variation is highest for samples at 

4.2 K and 15 T (Table I).   

The length of the joints between the sample and current leads 

has been recently identified as the cause of the observed current 

sharing. A new joint technique to enhance current redistribution 

is under development to minimize this effect. This recent find-

ing is also supported by previous work [4]. In this case, small 

current sharing was observed for a bending device made of Be2-

Cu and was neglected. The sample was 10 cm in length (vs. 

3.5 cm in our setup) greatly improving the current redistribution 

between joints and sample. Current sharing has not been re-

ported in earlier tests with a Ti-6Al-4V U-spring [10] 

In the next sections, the normalized Ic data (Ic/Ic0 where Ic0 is 

the Ic at zero strain value) are determined by using the total cur-

rent reading from the shunt resistor (current in the sample plus 

current in the holder). We verified that if we use the sample 

current in the definition of Ic/Ic0 instead, the normalized critical 

current behavior vs. strain is not affected (results are within 

1%). We believe this validates our measurements and method-

ology and supports the evidence that the current in the sample 

holder is constant and does not change with strain (for each 

given sample).  

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

During a typical experiment, the Ic is measured as function of 

the mechanical strain applied to the U-spring. The peak of Ic 

will generally shift from 0% applied strain because of the ther-

mal and intrinsic strains in the REBCO layer after the manufac-

turing process and cooldown. 

A. 77 K and self-field: U-spring vs tensile apparatus.  

Critical current measurements as function of strain were per-

formed at 77 K using the U-spring and a tensile apparatus. In 

the tensile apparatus, strain is measured directly on the tape us-

ing extensometers and the sample can start from a strain-free 

condition, because thermal contraction can be prevented by un-

loading the sample when necessary during the cooldown. How-

ever, this system is limited to tensile measurements only. The 

tensile apparatus was used to compare and validate the result 

obtained with the U-spring device.  

SuperPower tapes (SCS4030-AP) were tested at 77 K and 

self-field. A total of three samples were measured with the U-

spring, while four samples were measured using the tensile ap-

paratus. Normalized Ic as function of strain is shown in Fig.3 

for both test configurations. Error bars are included in the two 

curves to account for uncertainties generated by the instrumen-

tation as well as the standard deviation between samples. For 

the U-spring, the maximum Ic was observed at the applied strain 

of 0.03% (corresponding to 0% strain in Fig. 3 where only the 

mechanical strain is considered). This behavior was expected 

considering the residual thermal strain in the REBCO layer. 

This also agreed with the results of the FEA simulations, which 

predicted an initial compressive strain of 0.05%.  

 To compare the results from the U-spring and the tensile appa-

ratus, it is necessary to consider this residual strain so that the 

TABLE I 
CURRENT SHARING AT 4.2 K AND 15 T 

 

Sample # 
Critical current 

sample (A) 

Current in 
sample 
holder 

(A) 

Total current 
(A) 

n value 

15 250 79 329 34 

19 221 110 331 34 

20 267 47 314 39 

22 308 22 330 28 

24 250 97 348 35 

 

 
Fig. 3.  Ic vs strain behavior of the SCS4030-AP tape at 77 K and self-field.  
Results obtained with the U-spring device and the tensile apparatus are 
compared. The curve for the U-spring was shifted to remove the thermal strain 
experienced by the sample during cooldown. The x-axis represents the me-
chanical strain applied to the sample and excludes the effects of thermal con-
traction.  
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measurements are compared starting from their strain-free con-

figuration. In Fig.3, the curve for the U-spring measurements 

has been shifted so that the maximum Ic corresponds to the 

strain free behavior. The figure shows a reasonable agreement 

between the two test configurations. A maximum Ic of 146 A 

(with an additional 25 A in the sample holder) was measured 

for the samples with the U-spring device, while an average of 

144 A was measured with the tensile apparatus. 

B.  Ic vs temperature and strain at 15 T and 12 T 

The strain and temperature dependence of the Ic of Super-

Power tapes (SCS4030-AP) was tested in different conditions 

as summarized in Table II. The table shows the Ic and n values 

at zero mechanical strain for different temperatures and mag-

netic fields. The data were averaged from all the samples meas-

ured in a particular condition. The estimated current in the sam-

ple holder is also shown. 

 At 15 T the samples were tested at 4.2 K, 20 and 40 K. The 

results are shown in Fig. 4 (each point is the average of 5 sam-

ples). In this case, the peak of the current is not at 0% as the 

applied strain (x-axis) includes the thermal residual strain. Five 

samples have been tested at each temperature with the applied 

strain ranging from -0.60% to +0.65%. We defined the degra-

dation to be reversible if the normalized Ic measured after re-

leasing the applied strain was higher than 99% [18]. Reversible 

strain behavior was observed in most samples. At 4.2 K, only 

two samples degraded irreversibly at -0.4% strain. The strain 

dependence also changed with the test temperature. At 4.2 and 

20 K, the strain dependence was weak, while at 40 K the strain 

dependence was more pronounced. 

Fig. 5 compares the Ic vs strain at 12 T and 15 T, both at  

4.2 K. The normalized critical current as function of strain is 

less affected by the applied magnetic field than the test temper-

atures (Fig. 4). This is consistent with the results reported in [6]. 

All the samples presented had advanced pinning properties 

(7.5% Zr doping) [19]. Measurements on samples without arti-

ficial pinning (for example, Theva [20]) will be performed in 

the future.  

IV. CONCLUSION 

Critical current dependence of mechanical strain has been 

studied for REBCO tapes at various temperatures between 4.2 

and 40 K and magnetic fields between 12 and 15 T using a U-

spring device made of Cu-Ni3-Si. Compared to other materials, 

e.g., Ti-6Al-4V and Be2-Cu, this copper alloy demonstrated 

good solderability and an elastic mechanical performance suit-

able for the strain range of interest discussed in this work. Alt-

hough a relatively high current was shared into the sample 

holder (up to 110 A at 4.2 K and 15 T), our results and their 

behavior with strain, temperature and field agreed with those 

obtained with a tensile device and existing data found in litera-

ture. At 15 T, the samples were tested at 4.2, 20 and 40 K. The 

tape maintained a reversible Ic reduction as a function of applied 

strain up to 0.6% in both tension and compression at all tested 

temperatures. For the same applied strain, higher reversible Ic 

reduction was observed at increasing temperatures. For samples 

tested at the same temperature (4.2 K) but at different magnetic 

fields (12 T and 15 T), the results suggested that the effect of 

magnetic field on strain dependence of the Ic was minimal. All 

the samples considered in this work were SuperPower tapes 

with artificial pinning centers.  

  More measurements at 4.2 K and 15 T will be necessary to 

assess the feasibility of using tapes with thinner substrates, thin-

ner copper stabilizer and different REBCO thicknesses. In ad-

dition, it will be important to characterize samples from differ-

ent manufacturers (with and without artificial pinning centers).  

The data obtained from these measurements will provide essen-

tial information for the development of high current cables for 

high field fusion and HEP magnets. 
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TABLE II 
CRITICAL CURRENT AND N VALUES AT ZERO MECHANICAL STRAIN  

 

Condition 
# of  

samples 
tested 

Ic 
(A) 

Estimated 
current in 
the sample 
holder (A) 

Total 
I (A) 

n 
value 

15 T, 4.2 K 5 260 71 330 34 

12 T, 4.2 K 2 278 109 387 34 

15 T, 20 K 5 125 38 163 23 

15 T, 40 K 5 44 15 59 11 

S.f., 77 K 3 146 25 171 25 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 4.  Ic vs strain behavior of the SCS4030-AP tape at 4.2 K, 20 K and 
40 K and 15 T. Trend lines (order 2) are used to fit the data. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 5.  Ic vs strain behavior of the SCS4030-AP tape at 4.2 K and 12 T and 
15 T . Trend lines (order 2) are used to fit the data. 
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